TROUBLE SHOOTING FLOW CHART

Did you get an email confirming the job is complete?
- Yes
  - SKIP
- No
  - check to make sure the job isn't still running by typing "qstat all"

Did it make the appropriate output directory?
- Yes
  - Are there files in the directory?
    - Yes
      - open using word pad and scroll through until you see an error
    - No
      - FSL log file
        - load in html and scroll through until you see an error
  - No
    - Do you have your email set up in the script?
      - No
        - then you wouldn't have gotten one
      - Yes
        - on your home directory, look for a file that is jobname. series of numbers. out
          - Don't see one
            - look in all possible out put directories
            - Maybe you forgot to submit the job?!
          - OKAY, here it is
            - jobname series of numbers. out
            - open using word pad and scroll through until you see an error

Additional Tips:
- *check all path names!*
- *make sure all files are being called upon by the right name, and that they're there*
- *a second set of eyes can often help find typos!*
- *THE INTERNET IS YOUR FRIEND!*